A LIVING HISTORY ENCAMPMENT
in the Arsenal Courtyard

Union Troops Occupy Beaufort Arsenal —
Relive Beaufort during the Civil War!

- Come see re-enactors portray Union Army troops
- Become a soldier and receive your own military orders and regiment assignment
- Experience Army Camp Life and Reconstruction in Beaufort during the Civil War
- Visit the Museum’s new Exhibit about the Reconstruction Era in Beaufort
  (admission fee applies to the Exhibit on the 2nd floor of the Arsenal)
- Hear Union Army physician re-enactor David Smoot talk about Civil War medical treatment
  (at the Beaufort Branch Library across from the Arsenal)
- See Chris Morgan demonstrate wet-plate photography and have your own tintype portrait made
  (a fee applies to photographs)

SATURDAY
March 4
2017
9 AM – 5 PM

SPECIAL EVENT
Beaufort in the Civil War
at the Beaufort Branch Library, 311 Scott Street

Space is limited and advance registration is required at www.beauforthistorymuseum.com

A book signing with Dr. Wise and Dr. Rowland will be held at the Library immediately following the lecture.

FRIDAY, March 3, 2017 at 2 PM

Beaufort History Museum and Beaufort County Library are pleased to present a special lecture by
Dr. Stephen Wise, Director of the Parris Island Museum &
Dr. Lawrence Rowland, USCB Distinguished Professor Emeritus of History:

Beaufort in the Civil War

FREE ADMISSION (DONATIONS ACCEPTED)

www.beauforthistorymuseum.com